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195.--NOTES O N  TIlE FIBItl lERIEB O B  GLOUCEBWElZ, l?IASS. 

B Y  A. NQWARD CLARK. 

[From lottors to Prof. S. F. Baird.] 

SPECIMENS.-TO-day we received a spotted catfish 4 feet long, a 
beautiful specimen. I send it in ice to the Smithsonian Institution. The 
spawned herring struck here Saturday, September 20, a fortnight earlier 
than last season. Among the specimens received within the past week 
are some very fine branches of white and red coral ; f~ piece of the latter 
(Paragorgia nrborea) measured 46 feet in height. The Gussie Blaisdell 
brought some sea-corn (eggs of ffaateropoda t ) ,  19 inches high.-flep- 
tew6er 22, 1879. 

HERRING.-On Satturdny, September 20, spawned herring n'ppeared 
in  the vicinity of Norman's Woe. Through the following week a few 
were taken. On Sunday, September 25, they were taken in considerable 
quantities. On Monday there was an increase, on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
:iud Thursday thoy were very abundant. On Friday, October 3, they 
disappeared from this locality. On Saturday and Sunday, October 4 and 
6,  fioine were'talren near Marblehead. Since then none have been seen. 
About I00 vessels from Gloucester, Boston, and other places mere en- 
gdged in this fishery. On Wednesday afternoon, October 1, 71 vessels 
were kept busy. The nets used were the coninion gill-nets, 2& to 28 
inolies mesh. In  niany cases the nets were sunk by tlie weight of fish, 
and in a few cases they mere iiever recovered. The Cape Ann Adver- 
tiser stated the number of barrels taken a t  2,500, but I have found, by 
cdliiig upon each dealer, that 9,580 barrels were received in the Glou- 
ccster market. On October 3, 2,000 pounds of' pollock were brought 
to Gloucester, being the first of the season. On October G,4,000 pounds 
of large polloclr were brought in. 

MACREREL.-A fleet of 125 mackerel fishing vessels put in here Octo- 
ber G ,  because i t  was too rough for fishing. There arrived this morniug 
twomackerel catchers, the Edmard Everett and tlic Phcenix ; the former 
With 160 barrels, tlie latter with 160 barrels of good mackerel, caught 
yesterday 20 miles east hy south of this place; about one-fourth of the 
fish were No. 1. Last gear a t  tliis time the inackorel had about disap- 
])eared. Recently we received :I specimen of Lycodes vahlii, the third 
one id tho conntry. Received October 7, by schooner Herbert M. 
Bogars, among other things, 25 young black dogfish, each G inches long, 
taken fiom the parent.-Octobw 9,1879. 

STORiTL-The terrible storni of Tuesday caused tho loss O f  a t  least One 
. 
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Gloucester fishing vessel; the W. J. Eing went on the rocks on the 
outside of Eastern Point, and is mashed into small pieces; the crow 
saved themselves.-~i%bri~ar~ 5, 1880. 

MOVEMENTS OF vEssELs.-l\lackerel seiners are hurrying south. 
Twenty four vessels have already gone from here, and nearly as many 
more are getting ready. I believe that last rear the first mackerel 
were talien April 13 off Delaware Breakwater. The George’s fleet 
now numbers 110 sail. They have beeu doing wcll. Tho fresh halibut 
fleet is reduced to 20 sail; the last ones that arrived encouiiLered great 
fields of ice down as fir as Sable Island, and onc vessel lost all her 
trawls bj- the ice cutting the buoy lines. Shore tishing in Ipswich 
Bay has been very poor of late; the fleet is w r y  much reduced; fish- 
ing off Gloucester has slightly improved; yesterday G sua11 craft aver- 
aged 1,000 pounds each. The haddock fleet numbered GO sail through 
the winter, and is now fast reducing in number, because getting ready 
for George’s aud mackerel fishing. Frozen herring arc still plenty 
from Eastport and Mennu ; nemly 20,000 barrels have been sold here - 
for bait, some of the George’s mcn taking 20,000 herring in niimbiq-.- 
Narch 24, 1880. 

PREPARING COD FOR MARKET.-T~O fOllOWhlg are the questions ot 
Fredrik M. Wallein, of Norway, wit11 the niuswers : 

1. What size of cod do the fishermen cut?-All sizes, from 1 foot in 
length upwards, as they are caught. Those measuring 27 inches and 
over from tip to tip are called large; all others, small; thesfishermen 
receive half price for the small. 

3. How far down do they cut tlie backboiie away ?-Two-thirds of the 
way to the tail. The fish are split clear to  the tail and the upper two- 
thirds of‘ the bnclrbone taken ont. 

3. How do they do with the fish when cleanedY-The split fish are 
washed in salt water, about a thousarid pounds being put in a troiigh 
and cleaned with brushes. They are then ready to  bo put in butte and 
salted. Small and large fish are kept in separate butfts. 
4. How much salt is used for 1,000 fish and what kiud ?-A butt or 

hogshead of fibh contains about 900 pounds; four bushels of salt are 
used to a hogshead, as follows: A layer of salt, tlien a layer of fish 
(flesh up), and so on in successive layers of salt and fish until the butt is 
full, when the last half bushel is thrown on (the last two layers of fish 
being flesh down). Cadiz salt is the kiud mostly used for codfish. 
Trapani salt is frequently used on Grand-Baukers, which make trips of 
three or four months. Liverpool salt is used for mackerel and herring. 

5. How much weight is put on for pressing, or is a machine or screw 
used?--No weight, machine, or screw is used, except to press the fish 
into the packages for shipment. 
6. Where is the fisG dried and for how long?-Thsy are left in the 

butts four days, or longer, if the weather is uot suitable for drying. If 
left for % moptb or longer more salt must be added. Taken from the 
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butts the fish are spread upon flakes or wooden frarnes.(flesh up) to dry. 
If the weather is clear, with dry winds, they will dry iu two days (some- 
times in one day) ; at  night they are made into piles (about 100 pouiids to a 
pile) on the flakes (flesh down) and protected by wooden covers. If 
very dry fish are needed, they iiiust bo 6‘ water hawsod’, before going on 
the flakes; that is, taken from the butts and piled on a board floor 
(flesh down) to the height of 4 feet and width of 5 feet (or lengths of two 
fish). They are left in this coiidition Sor one or two days i n  order to 
allow the brim to drain off. Tbese will euro more quickly and be firmer 
than fish not ‘‘ mater h;tmsed.w When fish are eplit aboard t81ie vessels 
they are piled in the hold flesh up. On a short trip (two or three w e t h )  
one bushel of s i l t  is used to 300 pounds of fisb; on a long trip (from 
one to threo os four months) more salt is used, sonmtimes a bushel to 
100 pounds of fish. When landed from tho vessels the fish are washed 
in salt water and resalted in butts. If from a long trip they niay be 
washed and ‘ I  water hawsed7? without resalting.-..Vctrali 26, lS80. 

SPEOIMEN OF SQUID.-I hare j u s t  received :t letter from Professor 
Verrill concerning the specimen of squid sent him ten days ago. Re 
says: “The headof tliesquid belongs to a young specimenof Arcliitezcthis 
harveyi. It is the youngest yet discovered and of interest oti that account; 
  no re over, i t  is in a better state of preservation than i%ny of the other 
specimens yet preserved, so that i t  shows some additional points of 
structure. I t  is therefore !a very interesting and useful speciinen,”- 
April 0, 1880. 

in Boston Bay. Rrestn7ard of Thatcher’s lsland a t  that date they sud- 
denly tlisa ppearctl Srom the grounds where they had usually been 
abruiclaiit a t  that season. Day before yesterday, April 28, fish reap- 
peared 7 miles to the southeast of Eastern Point, wheu a vessel with 
seren men took 5,000 pounds of large cod in one day, in trawls with 
srnall herring for bait. Boats are hurrying to get reBdy for this the 
opening of the spring fishing. Eerring ade also inakiiig their appear- 
ance. Obi Tuesday night the first net of tho season mas sot near East- 
ern poinb, and two herring were caught; mrednesday nigbt a few more 
were takcn; Thursday night, thirty or forty to  a npt. Sevcrgl nets 
are now being set in tho same vicinity. With plenty of herring tho 
boats ttuil dories may do a good work this spsiiig.-ApriZ 24,lSSO. ’ 

to have ‘6 struck it$ ’’ near Newburyport. Schooner Lucy Derliri, of 
Swampscott, arrived here yesterday with 30,000 1)ounds of large cod, 
which were talren on Friday and Saturday with tmwls 7 iriiles cast, from 
Newburyport bar in 32 fathoms of water. Thoy used sinall herring from 
Provincet.own for bait. The fleet iu lpswioh Bay uuuibers oiily toui- or 
five sail. The small devil-fish in lot G7S is reported by Professor Ver- 
rill to be the second speciinen received of the new species Octopvs obe- 
eus.-April 26, 1880. / 

COD AND HERRING.-SinCO January 12, cod har€! been very scarce 

COD AND SPECIMEN O F  RARE DI3VIL-I?’ISH.--h SChOOl O f  Cod Seeins 
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EVAPORATED COD AND HALIBUT.-I inclose a half pound each of 
evaporated cod and halibut; the latter was made yesterday, the first 
ever produced. The cost of each will be about 80 cents per pound a t  
retail. Xr. Alcleu has iiot yet clone much in this manufacture, but ex- 
pects to make a success of these new preparations. Codfish lose about 
90 per cent of their weight in the process; halibut, only about 75 per 
cent.--Dfuy 1, 1880. 

SQurD.-Some of the George’s men have been going eastward for bait, 
aud on their way to George7s stopped at Grand Manan Bank aiid caught 
some codfish there. Two salnioii were taken from the weirs a t  Kettle 
Island Testerday morning ; also a few niackerol. The schooner J. J. 
Clark, Captain Anderson, arrired yesterday afternoon ‘from H p n n i s  
m d  vicinity with 275 barrels of squid, salted in bulk, averaging SO0 to 
a barrel. He mill take them to Saint Peter’s and sell for bait to French 
fishermen. One other Qloucester schooner is IIOW at  Dennisport on il 
siuiilar trip. Captain Anderson reports that the equid macle their ap- 
pearaiice a t  Moutauk Point as early as Nay 4 and worked d o n g  to the 
eastward. They are caught in from 2 to 3 inch mesh gill-nets by shore 
fishermen, wvho tiell them to ihe vessels. Last year this busiaess proved 
a fitilure to tlie vessels engaging in  it. After finding no squid on the 
shoals they proceeded to Cape Breton and NewfouIidland to seine tbe 
squid, but were prevented by the natives. Captain Anderson, then in 
schoouer Cadet, was prevented froin seining q t  Cape Breton, and con- 
sequently had to purchase ; much to liis loss.-Jfay 14, 1880. 

merous in tliis vicinity, and sbore boats report nmiy of them swimming 
i I b O U t .  Four &ad O ~ C S  haTe been tovml iiito this liarbor; the largest 
was GB feet long. 1 hear from Denilkport that the squid have struck 
in. One vessel caught 150 barrels last Saturday. bast year I am told 
that they did not ~nalic their appearance till May 20. Mackerel are 
occasionally caznght in the Kettle Islerid weirs at Magiiolia. Thursday 
morning, May 0, eleven mackerel were taken froin the two weirs. May 
12, caught sixty feirdzed ones. I hear from Cape Cod that maiiy are 
taken there. The George’s men have to cruise around in ordw to fiind 
fish j some get cod 0x1 Grand Manan Bank, stoppiug there in their way 
50 George's. Most of tliem get bait now a t  Greenport, Vineyard Sound, 
tttul vicinity. They report inenhaden plentiful thereabouts.-May 13, 
1ss0. 

MENIIADEN.-TWO vessels are fitting for t h e  Greenland halibut fish- 
ery, and will start in about a week. There appears to be an abundance 
of herring o@shore a few miles, but very fkm come within the range of 
the nets set by tlie shore fishermen. Several barrels of menhatlen here 
been taken hereabouts in the weir8 at  Kettle and Milk Islands. At 
the former a variety of fish are taken each day, inclucling recently 
some salmon, striped bess, tautog, menhaden, mackerel, herring, perch, 
and young pollock. It looks now as if there would be an abundance of 

JvIIALES, SQUID, MACICEREL, ETC.-whaleS h a V C  rCCCntly been 1lU- 
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monhaden this season. Last year that fiehery was a total failure north 
of Cape Cod. As we went about the harbor yesterday I noticed innu- 
merable little red specks such as young fish feed upon, floating near the 
surface, the first I have seen this year. 1 find that I was mistaken in say- , 
ing that the squicl at Hyannis are caught in  gill-nets, for they are taken 
in weirs and traps, the netting being from 2 to 3 inches niesh.-Nay 21, 
1880. 

Joseph Story, and Capt. David Melanson, schooner Crest of the Wave, 
expect to leave hero about June 7 on a squiclding trip to Cape Breton 
and Saint Peter’s. They propose to get squid near Saint Ann’s, Cape 
Breton, and to sell them at  Saint Peter’s. They specially request me 
to  write to Washington and inquire whether they have the right to 
catch the squid by settiug a trap or weir from the vessel ; no leaders to 
ruii from the shore, but an ordinary trap with leaders from the vessel 
would be used in the liarbors of Cape Breton. A s  last year vessels 
were prevented from seiuinb squid, they dare not try that method 
again, but wish to know whether traps will be allowed. They are afraid 
to try even this method unless they can get special word froin Wash- 
ington defining their rights or granting them permission. For the pur- 
ohase of squid from the natives both time and money amre required, for 
the squid are then taken by jigs, and sometimes unreasonable prices 
charged. I3y using traps often large numbers of squid are taken in a 
short t ime mid at little expense.-Xay 25,lSSq. 

SQUID OPP CAPE BREToN.--Your letter concerning the capture of 
squid in traps was received yesterclag and read to Captains Dagle and 
Melanson, wliorn I advised to write to Secretary Evarts through Cap- 
tain Babsoii. Captain Dagle informs me that tlie natives a t  Cape Bre- 
ton capture squid with jigs only because tiicy cannot afford traps or 
seiue, being dependent almost entirely on the selos of the squid, $e., 
to fishermen. Captain Babson wrote to Secretary Evarts some time 
ago, asking for defiiiite instructions to be given the fishermen, but has 

Our fisherrrien are anxiously waiting for decided izc- 
tion, that they may Itnow wliat course to pursue. There are indicatioiis 
that tho inaclrcrel will this  season work eastward, some think into the 
bay of Saint Lawrence, in which case trouble might ensue. I informed 
Professcrr Verrill of the appearance of squid on the coast, and he ob- 
tamed sotno from Wood’s lI01l; and on Friday last I sent him twenty- 
five from liere on ice, taken in the trap a t  Kettle Island. 

MACKIBREL PILOX THE SOUTH PACIFIC.-I received yesterday two 
salt mackerel from the South Pacific Ocean, near the coast of Chili, 
brought by bark Silas Fish, now a t  New York and soon to make another 
voyage to the same region. Mate R. A. Hooper, of the bark, states that 
the mackerel strike ahrig the coast of Chili in November and contiuuo 
t8ill spring, working to the southward. The natives do not consider the 
fish eatable.-Jzcnc 2,1880. 

CATCHING SQUID O P P  CAPE BRETON.-Capt. ChaS. Dagle, schooner 

. received no reply. 
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SPECIXEXS SENT.-I send you by express a package contailling men- 
1 haden feed, stomachs, and spawn, collected by Mr. Frank Fowle, en- 

gineer on porgy steamer Geo. II. Bradley, of New Bedford. There are 
threo samples of spawn taken from the menhaden, one from off Shinne- 
cock, Long Island, May 25,1880; one from Gardiner’s Bay, Long Island, 
June 26, and one from Fort Pond Bay, Long Island, July 1. He saved 
the largest and ripest. In  some cases he found that he could squeeze 
the spawn out. I send also the spawn of an nnkown fish, supposed by 
some of the fishermen to be menhaden spawn. I t  came up in the seine 
from the bottom. While in Fort Pond Bay, July 1, Pllr. I?omlc iioticed in 
the forenoon quantities of red feed at  the surface of Ithe water which 
the menhaden were eating eagerly. Be saved some of it by skimiuing 
it from the surface of the water arid straining. In  the afternoon of the 
same day t h e  feed sank below the surface, as also did the menhaden. He 
caught some menhaden, and upon opening the stomachs found some 
of the Seed almost alive, so that it could be positively identified. Mr. 
Fowle states that hc never saw this feed so abundant a t  any other time 
or place. Ee  feels confident that this is genuine menhaden feed, and 
together with Captain Abbe,of the samo steamer, is anxious to hear from 
you regarding it. Several of the porgy steamers have been eastward 
this season, but I hear of few menhaden being taken north of Cape Cod, 
although fishermen arriving here have reported schools of menhaden 
seen along the coast of Maine.-July 6, 1580. 

MACICEEEL ABUNDANT.-MaCkf3rel continue very sbundan t herea- 
bouts. Over a hundred boys and men were fishing for them this forenoon 
in the immediate vicinity of Parson’s salt wharf, East Gloucester. Last 
evening Rocky Neck Cove was full of the fish. Some good-sizc& ones 
arc taken, but most of them arc small. 111 the nets a t  Eaetern Poiiit a 
considerable quantity of No. 2s was taken. In the Squam R,iver tliey 
are plentiful, with blue-fish chasing them. Off Eastern Point yesterday 
afternoon Captain Babson tells me that horso-mackerel were very pu-  
merous, schools of mackerel hugging the shore iu their endeavors to 
escape tlieir enemies. Captain Eing, of schooner Reporter, from the 
eastward, reports mackerel solid all along from here to the Bay of Fnndy. 
Large mackerel are becoming more plenty. He says that maclierel,. 
sharks, and horsemackerel are very numerous, as is natural wlien so 
mauy fish are found. He saw no feed swimming, though what fish WBI‘U 

taken had herring slirimps in their stomachs,--JuZy 15, 1850. 
~IsH-TRAI~s . -on  Saturday, with Captain Martin, I visited the fish- 

traps, 5 in number, along the shore westward of‘ Eastern Point. All 
are floating traps similar to Webb’s patent trap at Milk Island. Their 
location is as follows: Two on the west side of Kcttlc Island; one oppo- 
site the island, on the main shore; one on the west side of Egg Rock, 
off Manchester; two on the east side of the entrance to Manchester 
Harbor, and two small traps on the west side of Misery Island. I have 
obtained facts about the fish taken in these several traps, and find that 
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it, will be advisable to visit them at  least once a week, for otherwise 
there will be too much guess-work about the catch ; besides, occasional 
fish of unusual varieties should be matched for.-July 19, lSS0. 

BlAcrcElzm.-The mackerel :dong this shore appear to be increasing 
in size. Among those from Kettle Island tmps this morning there mere 
about 2,000 No. Is, some of them from 15 to 18 inches long, though not 
fat. Mackerel taken by the seiners in Massachusetts Bay continue, 
however, to be small. What large ones are found seem to bo from the 
traps. I liear to-day of two more traps set : one set yesterday or day 
before, off Coney Island, near Marblehead; the other off Folly Cove, on 
the north side of Cape Ann.-July 20, 1880. 

SMALL NACICEREL.-OUr harbor has been full of small mackerel to- 
day. Three vessels liave set seines inside of Eastern Point; and one off 
Five-Pound Island, in the upper harbor, obtained 20 barrels. Upwards 
of a hundred small boats are in various parts of the harbor, with bo~-s, 
getting as high ias half a barrel apiece. I have examined tlie stomachs 
of a great number and find nothing in them. I send herewith a small 
lot of food from upwards of two hundred mackerel taken yesterday morn- 
ing in Kettle Islaud traps. In a seine set off Ten-Pound Island this 
morning, besides 70 barrels of mackerel, I noticed flounders, skates, 
sculpins, and a wry-mouth or ghost-fish. I think that the mackerel are 
kept in by ~chools of horse.mackerel.-July 21, 1850. 

FINBACK wHALE.-ltecently a carcass of afinback whale 55 feet long 
drifted ashore on Long Beach, some two miles from here, opposite Milk 
Island. I went to see it, and offered two nieu $loif they mould get the 
skull bones out. They worked on it almost two days, and gave up the 
job. Captain Martin and I merit tliere early yesterday morning, and 
worked three hours until high tide. We secured the lower jaw-bones, 
and think that we c m  get the whole skull after the flesh has decayed a 
little more.- July 23, 1880. 

HATCH~NG MONK-PIsH.-~e put some monk-fish spawn in one of the 
Chester hatchingboxes, and i t  hatched out yesterday, just a week from 
the time itl was placed in the box. Thex are funny little Esh, although 
tho experiment is of no practical value.-July 23, 1880. 

MACICEREL.-l?IRST ARRIVAL PROM SAINT LAWRENCE BAY.-T~Q 
first vessel to arrive here from the Bay of Saint Lawrence this season 
caxne on Saturday. It was the schooner Mary Pernald, with 408 barrels 
of muckorel, after being gone a mouth and a day. They report some 
of the mackerel very large, though most of them are No. 2s -and No. 
3s. The trip was takeu close to rcince Edward Island, between 
Malpeque and Cascumpeque, all within the 3-miles limit. There were 
mackerel farther off shore, but mixed with herrirrg. They report that 
the mackerel had red feed jn thcni, though they saw no otlier food. 
The success of this vessel has started several more besides the four or 
five Gloucester vessels already in the bay. One of the vessels which 
take temperature and observations for us is among the number fittiug 
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out. I have asked two of the vessels to save some mackerel food, &e. 
On our visit to Kettle Island trap, Saturday forenoon, we saw a few 
barrels of large mackerel-No. 1. Measured one mackerel, lS$ inches 
long. Major Low informs me that in 1860 he measured a mackerel 
224 inches long.-July 27,1880. 

HATCHING MoNg-FIsH.-On July 15 we found a string of monk-fish 
spawn (30 feet long) under our wharf clinging to the piles. We pre- 
served some in alcohol, as in the large jar, with label properly niarked. 
We placed a portion of the spawn i n  one of the Chester hatching-boxes 
and moored it alongside the wharf, where we watched the development 
from day to day. The eggs gradually separated from the jelly.lili0 sub- 
stance that had held them together, and on July 19 began to ehow the 
shape of fish. July 22 we found t h e  fish alive in the condition pre- 
served in the-small vial sent. One week was taken for the hatching. 
July 27 we took some from the box and noticed that the yelk-sac was 
absorbed on a few of them. I send a bottle of them as found July 29, 
when they were lively and swimming near the surface of the water.- 
July 30: 1880. 

HADDOOIL-schooner H. A. Duncan, twelve men, 87 tons, belonging 
to George Steele, fully equipped and ready with ice and crew aboard, 
is i o  start to-day on a haddock trawling trip.-September 15, 1850. 

RESULTS OF sro1tM.-The recent gale did some damage to the Glou- 
cester fleet, and several vessels arrived yesterday disabled. Ono banker 
was towed into Portland with both niasts gone. The captain of tlie 
schooner Lmra  Ssyward reports that while a t  anchor on George’s he 
saw two men drifting by on 8 piece of wreck. He cut the cable and 
was able to  rescue the men, when it was too rough to lower a boat. 
One man has been reported washed overboard from schooner Frederick 
Geering while the vedsel was scudding under bare poles.-&eptei~tber 13, 
1880. 

l\ilACKEREL.-The schooner Victor has arrived from Graud Bank. 
While in Newfoundland for bait the crew lied some trouble, coming to 
blows with the natives. I am glad to say that the fleet is doing unum- 
alIy welI. Yesterday a maokerel seiner came in with 430 barrels,- 
84tembcr 21, 1880. 

TRIP To GBEENLAND.-The schooner Mary E., Captain Madson, ar- 
rived here yesterday from Greenland. He reports that the vessel left 
Gloucester April 27; proceeded to Ganso and completed crew; pro- 
ceeded to Flemish Cap, reaching there May 27 ; staid there till June 28, 
taking about 75,000 pounds of codfish ; left for Grecnland ; encountered 
only one field of ice, and this when some 100 miles from Flemish Cap ; 
reached Greenland July 12, and left August 31, reaching Gloucester 
September 32. The vessel went as  far north as Holsteinborg, fished 
about 20 miles from the coast, and obtained about 80,000 pounds of 
flitched halibut, making a total stock of about $6,600. Captain Mads011 
tells me that he never saw the route to  Greenland on the coast inore 
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free from ice, and yet the weather mas nuusually winc,ly, heavy winds 
from the southwest often preventing tlicir fisliiug. He expected to find 
other Gloncester vessels on tho coast, but uone mere there. Last year 
walruses were abundant; this gear they are scarce; sharks, however, 
were plentiful, iiijnring a great deal of gear by biting off the hooks. 
Captain Madson sikys he was the first who ever got a trip of fish from 
Flemish Cap. Tliis mias in 1873. One other vessel, schooner Carrie S. 
Dagle, went the s m e  year. I n  1S71 n vessel, schooner GeorgePea~ocl~, 
went there f?om Salem, but lost gear and anchor, and got no fish. I n  
1873 and 1574 trips were made t h e  with otllcr wssels. In  1875 mud 
1 S X  110 vessels froin (iloncester fished there. In  1877 and 1878 he made 
trips to Plcmiwh Cap and Grand Bank. Tn 1879 he niaclo half a trip to 
Flemish Cap and fiiiistied up the seasoil by goiug to Greenlanit. This 
Sear he obtained, as a b o m  stated, 75,000 pouiitls of cod 011 Pleinish Cap 
and 50,000 pounds of linlibut a t  Greeiiland. Two otlier vcssels, the Con- 
cord and Carrie S. Digle, \wilt to 'li'leiuisli Cap this year. The M;trj- E. 
is rather a sm:tll vessel, only 67.22 tons, and this makes :L good seaso11'8 
work for her. Capelin made their appenrniice 011 the coast of Greun. 
li~lld nbont a fortnight after 1 ho vessels reacliud tliere.-fie@nzber 23, 
1ss0. 

I'UPPING PIG.-I h a w  it piifling pig, caught in a net this morning. 
It is a perfect specimen, 3 foot long, and weighs 38 po~iiicls.-fi~te?,zber 
27,1880. 

TIm-imx.-!I'lie schooner IT. A. Du~icitn, about wliicli I telegraphed 
recently ;IS readj7 for tlie trip to the Lopliolatiliu ground, arrived a few 
clays siuce from a weoli'a trip. 

HATCXIING I I ~ ~ % R Z N G . - - I  have made a successful experimeiit i r i  hatch- 
ing herring in one of tho Chester Floating 1iatcliing.boscs. 011 Satur- 
day last I went to Kettle Islaiid hoping to get soine herriug niid prociire 

. some ripe spawn. No lierriiig were in tlio trap, but by hauliug tilo trap 
we found masses of herring spawn some half' inch thick matted 011 the 
bottom ii&tiug. We gathered souie, brought i t  iu a large tin bottle to 
(Tloucester, and put i t  in tho hatchingbox alongside flie wharf. A 
Inicroscopic t3Xi~Jlli~i~tiOll that day showed tlie eggs eutirely undovel- 
oped, with yelks whole. 0 1 1  Moiidey the yelks in maiiy cases were burst 
ani1 tho fish developing. On Tuesday wo could see the little fellows 
alive in tho egg, though very s111ttll. On Wed1iesd:ty t h y  were still hi 
tIie egg, larger a id  wriggliug about as if trying to get out ; tinilor tho 
iiiicroscopa we could see tho lieart beat. Tlinrsc1:iy they were out of 
tlie shell in  considerable numbers. To-diiy a multitude of 'the cunning 
iiifibuts are iu tlic taiili, thus showing that five or six c l a p  were reqnired 
to clcrelop the fish. The tcmperatnre of the water on Snturdsy was 
6 ~ 0  F. j suncla,y, 540 j Monrln~~, 510 j Tnesilay, 550 ; Wednesday, 540 j 
Thursday, ,500 ; D'richy, G3°.-October 15, 1880. 

COD, nAICE, POLLOCK, AND SII01lE PISIIERtES.-~;lpt. George Mar- 
tin (BOU of Capt. S. J. Martin), of schooner Northern Eagle, wishes to  

, 

Sho atocliccl $3L2.-OOctober 2, ISSO. 
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iriakc a trial of gill-nets for cod fishing in Ipswich Bay. Before get- 
ting an outfit for the vessel he would like to use the three cod gill- 
nets we hare in stock at  Gloucester. Perhaps the use of such nets may 
result in pro@ to the fishermcu, especially a t  times when bait is scarce. 
A small scliool of cod has appeared on the outer grounds off Thatcher’s 
Idnnd.  I t  is 
the opinion among the fishermen that the shore fisheries will succeed 
this winter. 

MEXIIADEN.--I heard to-day that on Friday last menhaden were 
numerous off l ’ lpouth ,  where the steamer George Humphrey took GOO 
barrels. I heard also that during the prcvions wt& schooner Phantom 
took 75 barrels ; Henry Friend, 45 barrels; Ossipee, 100 barrels. These 
are the only hauls of inenhaden that I have heard of north of Gape Cod, 

. although menhaden may have been taken by gill-nets in Casco Bay 
during the summer.-November 1,1880. 

Hake are unusually plentiful and pollock are abundant. 

109.-NOTES ON THE FISHEILIES OB GLOUCESTER, MASS. 

By 8. J. RIAEZTIN. 

[From lottcrs to Prof. S. F. Bsird. J 

Four weeks ago the prospect €or a large catch of fish on the Grand 
Banks was doubtful, as the whole fleet was seeking bait for four weeks. 
But on June 25 capelin struck the coast of Newfoundland in great abuu- 
dance and all the vessels got bait. On reachiug the Banks codfish were 
found to be plentiful. One vessel caught 30,000 pounds Sor three d a p  
consecutively. The prospect for a large catch is good, as squid came ou 
the Banks when the vessels left for home. 

During the past rreek there have been 33 arrivals from George’s Bank% 
with good fares, averaging 25,000 poundo of codfish to a vessel. Tho 
vessel8 were absent from home from ten to fourteen days. Last week 
there were also 4 arrivals from Grand Banks, averaging 125,000 pounds 
of codfish to a vessel j 11 arrivals from the Banks, .with miall fares of 
23,000 pouuds of fresh halibut to a vessel; G arrivals with salt, inaok- 
erel, 4 fares of small and 2 of large, caught a t  hloc~r Islnn(1. The large 
inackerel caught at Block Island sold for $16.50 per balrel. Small 
mackerel sold yesterday for $5 per barrel. 

I n  a letter dated Surrey, Prince Edward Islancl, June  30,1884, Capt. 
Charles Martin says : ‘‘ We have seen no mackerel yet, though we vere 
over to the west shore on J u n e  27, and down the islaucl J u n e  3s. Again 
we S:LW none yesterday, but to-day a few were to be secn wit11 a school 
of herring off Surrey. There are about a dozen sail, some of which lmve 
been to Chaleurs Bay, but found no mackerel. We left forty sail at 
North Uape.” Again, iu a letter dated Surrey, Prince Edward Island, 
July 6, 1884, Uapt. Charles Martin says : ‘4 There are 45 sail here to-day. 




